Undeutsch. Die Konstruktion des Anderen in der postmigrantischen
"Rassismus bracht keine Fremden, um zu existieren, er produziert sie" (14) . This succinct phrase from Fatima El-Tayeb's Undeutsch effectively summarizes the book's fundamental premise. In setting out to prove the statement's veracity, the author meticulously examines contributing factors and resulting conditions of an entrenched European racism. With a comprehensive and correspondingly dense study, El-Tayeb attacks the central and, as she demonstrates, well-accepted notion that racism does not exist on the continent.
The publication date of El-Tayeb's book coincides chronologically with the height of the still largely unresolved refugee crisis, the critical questions about which the author presents from the refugees' perspective. If one has the good fortune to survive the trip to Europe and gain the permission to remain, the host culture expects assimilation as quickly as possible. Failure or difficulty with that process results in an antagonism that the author attributes to a resolute and deep-seated historical ideal of what it means to be European more broadly and German more specifically. Many satirists, scholars, and social commentators regard the 2015 attack on the Charlie Hebdo offices in Paris as a significant turning point in the discussion of Europe's changing identity and ethnic profile. El-Tayeb discusses the incident's widespread reception as symbolic of the collective endangerment of a white Europe through Islamic terror. She also deploys the prominence of the Je suis Charlie movement, however, to point out the absence of European acceptance of responsibility for attacks on immigrants and Europeans of color (11). It is this constant and commanding investigative emphasis on the reverse sides of current race and identity issues that characterize Undeutsch.
The book is divided into three large sections representing three contexts within which European, especially German, identity, as well as German confrontation with memory, has developed: "Postcolonialer Kapitalismus," "Postsozialistische Vergangenheitsbewältigung," and "Postfaschistischer Multikulturalismus." Claiming that the "Kultur der Mehrheit bleibt unhinterfragt" (16), El-Tayeb views developments in German history and German identity building from the perspective of dissociated (what she calls "rassifiziert" [racified]) others. In turn, these individuals are nonetheless perceived as threatening or dangerous not only to individual European and German citizens but also to the integrity of those traditions. With her characteristic style of fiercely reversing the terms of prevailing discussions, such as those surrounding government-supported integration programs, the author does not address the question concerning why certain groups fail to integrate. Instead she considers why and how certain groups have been and are made outsiders within the perceived neutral norm of northern Europe (39).
In addition to dissecting the-in El-Tayeb's words-futility of current Westernoriented economic and political systems, such as trade agreements and international meetings such as the G20, the author also scrutinizes cultural initiatives like the Multaka project in Berlin. Hailed as a victory in bringing cultures together, the project features "muslimische Kunst" on display and refugees serve as tour guides for fellow immigrants. But the project represents one target of the author's pointed criticism of ingrained colonial structures. Specifically, these ideological constructions allow for a type of amnesia regarding the illegal and unethical methods used for procuring the artwork. Aggressively interrogating the argument that the art is better preserved in a museum than in a war-torn country, El-Tayeb unrelentingly underscores the point that the holdings are nonetheless Raubkunst (81), the theft of which should ideally result in penalties.
A main theme in the second section is what El-Tayeb calls the "Festschreibung Europas als christlich" (99) and the "erfolgreiche deutsche Normalisierung" that accompanied the reunification in 1990. At the same time that the Germans rehabilitated their identity, which included separating from the Nazi past as well as the East German past, historical victims were being pitted against each other. A central example in this section is the continued poor and discriminatory treatment of the Rom_nja and Sint_ezze (El-Tayeb's preferred inclusionary way of referring to members of the group). In order to accentuate her view of the systematic discrimination of these groups, she provides a detailed and painstakingly documented discussion of the proposed and subsequently failed proposal for a common monument honoring all victims of the Holocaust.
The final section concerns the current state of multiculturalism in Germany as defined and influenced by political decisions and strategies from the country's recent past. For example, the author references Helmut Kohl's 1982 proclamation to send back guest workers who had not put down roots (143), and she examines historical conditions of citizenship as two of many factors that have contributed to the restrictive definitions of being German.
The book concludes with a series of suggested solutions for confronting the colonial past and the racist social constructs that persist in a society where marginalization of certain groups allows for the coexistence of totalitarianism and democracy (220). Clearly it is the author's hope that readers of Undeutsch will not view German, European, and Christian identity in the same way ever again. Additionally, she hopes that her informed readers will be inspired and equipped for the "Durchbrechen des destruktiven Kreislaufs von Ausgrenzung und Verleugnen" (232).
Undeutsch is without question a scholarly feat. While the sheer volume of information and density of the chapters could potentially lead to a certain level of readers' fatigue, any reader or researcher would be hard pressed to reach any justifiable decision on which material to omit. The absence of an index makes it difficult to reference details, but the extensive footnotes and bibliography compensate somewhat. With a writing style that is at once confrontational and matter-of-fact, El-Tayeb boldly challenges existing structures of racism and discrimination and offers her readers the intellectual tools to follow suit.
Lynn The rise and spread of right-wing populism across Europe and the United States has focused considerable attention on the seemingly irreconcilable opposition between the ostensible winners and losers of economic, cultural, and political processes of globalization. In some ways, however, the human dynamics that inspire allegiance to right-wing ideologies elude the methodologies of scholarly inquiry. The interplay between right-wing social protest movements, widespread use of social media, and local demonstrations across the Federal Republic of Germany constructs and consolidates a sense of community in the service of recuperating a fractured or forgotten national identity. The edited volume PEGIDA-Rechtspopulismus zwischen Fremdenangst und "Wende"-Enttäuschung? Analysen im Überblick is comprised of twentythree contributions by twenty-seven authors, an expansion of the original sixteen presentations delivered at the Public Sociology Forum of the Deutschen Gesellschaft für Soziologie that took place in Dresden on November 30, 2015. At the time, Dresden was the epicenter of the PEGIDA movement. With its Monday Spaziergänge growing in numbers and momentum since its first appearance in October 2014, the "Patriotic Europeans Against the Islamization of the West" became a media magnet. The racism, xenophobia, misogyny, and identitarian nationalism explicit in PEGIDA's platform, however abnegated by many of its proponents and sensationalized by its detractors, continue to undergo a process of normalization, forming tributaries that flow into the political mainstream. The essays in this volume contribute to a deeper understanding of PEGIDA as a movement that emerged at a particular place at a specific historical juncture, and of the factors that influence its intermittent surges in popularity.
On both sides of the Atlantic, populations beyond the academy struggle to understand and explain the roots and ramifications of right-wing populisms that to many seem founded on politics of hatred, exclusion, and demagoguery. Building on previous research, the essays in PEGIDA delve into the centrality of Dresden, the GDR past and remaindered present, and the interplay between local, regional, and transnational politics that influence the exigencies of PEGIDA's peaks and troughs. With its
